In Memoriam

The following EAA members were honored through memorial gifts from family and friends.

Earl Allen  
Mike Alsbury  
Lloyd Anderson  
Jo Ann Ross  
John Bakos  
Sam Ball  
James Barrow  
David Becker  
Susan Begg  
Milton Black  
Ron Blum  
Jerry Boogs  
Ralph Bowles  
Madelyn Brady  
John Burke  
Max Burlingame  
Bob Cannon  
Eugene Cech  
Jerry Clark  
Sidney Clark  
Duane Clausen  
Robert Clerf  
Geary Combs  
Joe Conley  
Charles Day  
Carol DeGroot  
Henry Didier  
Stan Dixon  
Dennis Engelkenjohn  
Joey Ermel  
Martin Fall  
Nick Folger  
John Gentry  
Kenneth Gersbach  
John Gerth  
Dave Gray  
Robert Gruss  
Richard Hahn  
Gary Hansen  
Richard Harper  
Randall Harris  
Gary Harvancik  
Perry Havens  
Lloyd Hawkins  
Ronald Hazlett  
Michael Hedrick  
Peter Helon  
Daryl Heusinkveld  
Don Hightower  
Dylan Hill  
Dan Hollingsworth  
Norm Holtorf  
Jack Hooker  
Robert Horne  
John Hunt  
Craig Hutain  
Kenneth James  
Roy Johnson  
Jon Kellett  
George Kerr  
Dennis King  
Florence Kleine  
David Kubista  
Lorenz Land  
Mark Lawler  
Donald Lee  
George Lehman  
Ron Lewke  
James Link  
Asti Livingston  
George Luman  
Michael Manary  
W Martin  
Robert McCue  
Roland McDonald  
Dick McEwen  
Bob McGraw  
Eric Mcnutt  
Robert Mellinger  
Richard Merkley  
William Meserole  
David Mick  
Sharron Mitchell  
Steve Morton  
Donald Murray  
Kylie Murray  
Lon Nanke  
Daniel Ness USA (ret)  
Charles Nesse  
Robert Newman Sr  
Joseph Nuebel  
James Orvedahl  
Jeff Palmer  
David Patterson  
Clarence Paul  
S C Peterson  
Donald Pietsch  
Matthew Platt  
Tom Poberezny  
Dale Pollow  
Jean Porter  
Donald Price  
Nathan Puffer  
Norman Radtke  
Henry Rappleyea  
Thomas Read  
Michael Rice  
Jack Robitaille  
Wilbur Rose  
Thomas Rozga  
Thomas Rudisill  
Will Salz  
Jarrett Sarver  
Robert Schmidt  
Robert Schuler  
Walter Schwartz  
Larry Shaw  
Morgan Smith  
Ernie Stahl  
Phil Steffano  
Michael Still  
Carl Strohmaier  
Jon Study  
Denny Suckow  
Keith Swalheim  
Ted Teach  
Art Teeters  
William Toth  
Glen Towler  
George Trahan  
Donald Turner  
Vernon VanDerhule  
Richard Vaughn  
James Vetting  
Barry Vincent  
George Wacker  
Richard Wanke  
John Whatley  
Brian Wogernese  
John Wood  
Timothy Wood  
John Zeman

First Wing Members

The EAA Aviation Foundation’s First Wing recognizes those who have made an estate gift of at least $10,000. You can either designate a planned gift through your will, living trust, annuity, or naming EAA as beneficiary. The following are the new First Wing members in Fiscal Year 2023.

Charles Boyer  
Constance Carlson  
Thomas Klammer  
Judy and Clark Sexton  
John Whitehead  
David Wolbrink